How do I find my Program IDs (Account Numbers)?

Portal administrators are able to access their Program IDs through the “Manage Organization” page of their portal on Engage. From the Explore side of Engage, click “Manage Organization”.

Then click on the cog next to “About” in the menu on the left-hand side. Scroll down to the bottom of the page and you will find your SAFAC and Non-SAFAC Program IDs under “Additional Information”.

* SAFAC Program ID
PG000000

* Non-SAFAC Program ID
PG000000
How do I find my Program IDs? (Account Numbers)

Portal administrators are able to access their Program IDs through the “Manage Organization” page of their portal on Engage. From the Explore side of Engage, click “Manage Organization”.

Then click on the hamburger menu in the top left and click “About”. Scroll down to the bottom of the page and you will find your SAFAC and Non-SAFAC Program IDs under “Additional Information”.

**Account Information**
(old version of Engage)
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